SOAR meeting
March 12, 2013
1:30 p.m.
Vice President Jerry Redington called the meeting to order and the Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
Roll Call of Officers was taken with all present except President Larry Dyson and Trustee Lee Horstmeier.
The February meeting minutes were approved as read.
The treasurer’s report was given and approved.
Geri Hendren announced that when she registered online for Silver Scripts that she had a problem going
on as a spouse. When she called the help line they said she should select self not spouse and then all
went well. Jerry Redington said that they were working with Silver Scripts and CVS about various
problems. The contract stated that there would be performance guarantees and it is felt this criterion
has not been met. CVS may be fined for this breach of contract. One item is the automatic refill which
was not to be available. Geri Hendren thinks this has been corrected.
Local President Dale Sandell spoke about the 50th anniversary of the tire plant. There will be an open
house on April 20 for members and retirees to visit along with their families. Anyone wanting to help
with guiding people around can call Ann Frint. Also call Ann for a reservation to the open house.
Dale also spoke of the upcoming ratification of the contract. Information meetings are taking place. All
three locals will vote and will determine pass or not for their group.
President Larry Dyson is ill today. Jerry wanted to thank him for his work last meeting in explaining how
to get registered online for CVS and Silver Scripts.
Jerry thinks that if we do a recycling program we might need to open it up to the union membership in
order to make it worthwhile for the Stockton recycling company to run it.
Gary and Rhonda Rabuck were visiting from Tennessee. They live in a community with a golf course and
several lakes.
A motion was made and seconded to accept Ron Duchow as a Trustee replacing Thomas Wild. The
motion passed. Next meeting Ron will be sworn into office.
Helen Fullerton said that Barb Schrader is with her son and needs further surgery. Hank Page’s wife is
working through paperwork after Hank’s death. Maury Taylor was in the paper because of his letter to
the French government. Jerry said he enjoyed his time in Texas with warm weather.
We received a letter from Salvation Army thanking us for our donations. A certificate was included.
It was suggested that we have Bill Wagner speak about RAMP.
A question was raised about paid up life insurance from Goodyear. You should talk to Tony Balsamo to
see the amount as it differs from when you retired.
HotSpot was recommended for your wifi access. You can take it anywhere and have access without
getting on the free accounts available in restaurants and motels. This would be more secure than these
shared sites.
We adjourned at 2:20 p.m.
Susan Walt
Recording Secretary

